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Oracles of the Bush 2018
Message from the Mayor, Cr Peter Petty
As always it is my pleasure
to welcome all visitors and
locals alike to the 22nd
Oracles of the Bush, the
only stand-alone Poetry
Festival held in the Country.
The Committee does an
outstanding job every year
to come up with a program
which always seems to run
like clockwork - rain, hail or
shine.
With the naming of Mr
George Mulherin as the
Oracles Legend for 2018 it
is a pleasure to speak on George.
George Mulherin is a husband, father, grandfather,
farmer, cattleman, horseman of renown, and above all,
an outstanding community person and a lover of the
land we work on.
George’s long standing involvement with the Emergency
Services in our area is well known as is his association
with the local Campdraft Club. As owner of the ground,
Patron and Life Member of this Club the money it gives
back to the community is just a small part of what he
does. A true salt of the earth community man!
He will be humbled but honoured to take on this new
role.
In closing I look forward to seeing old faces and making
new friends while the Oracles is on. I know everybody
will enjoy the stay in our wonderful Shire area.

COACHMAN
Coffee Lounge

Great Coffee - Great Food
234 Rouse Street
Tenterfield NSW 2372
Phone: 6736 2224
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Support the Sponsors - that support the Oracles

Committee Report
Oracles of the Bush welcomes you again for another
great event in 2018.
You will be entertained by a fabulous group of
professional poets and songsters as well as those
wonderful children from the local schools. Add to this
the amateur competitors from far and wide who will be
striving for the total of over $3000 prize monies and
trophies awarded for the Looming Legend Competitions.
Thanks to our visitors who come to Tenterfield for
Oracles, the support of local businesses and the quality
of the workers of our Committee, we were seen to be
worth a grant of $20,000 from Destination NSW and an
award from the local Council at their Business Awards
night.
All this pays tribute to the culture and heritage of
Australian Bush poetry and when we see and hear
our performers, professional, amateur and school
children, we keep alive a seminal part of our history
in a way which can be humorous, deeply touching or
educational. For us, we realise that all our efforts are
worthwhuile.
The theme we have this year is “Quiet Achievers”
where we acknowledge and celebrate a person who
has done much for our town in an unassuming but
worthwhile way. This year our Legend is George
Mulherin who has been involved with several community
organisations, giving generously of his time and efforts
to improve the working of groups working for the
community.
And so, as you enjoy your visit, you will no doubt be
greeted by our 2018 Legend, who represents a local
resident epitomising the ideals of service.
So laugh and enjoy the pleasures we present for 2018.
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THE LEGEND
The town of Tenterfield
is unique in so many ways
brimming with history
and natural beauty. The
community has evolved
over time but the actual
f a b r i c o f Te n t e r f i e l d
continues to be woven
with the dedication
and passion of selfless
individuals who call
Tenterfield home. Behind
every prominent hard
working citizen there are
dozens of quiet achievers
simply doing what has
to be done, ever willing
to lend a helping hand,
whilst staying out of the limelight with no expectation
of reward.
In 2018 Oracles of the Bush honours all of those quiet
achievers. This year’s legend, George Mulherin, is the
story of just one of those generous ‘behind the scenes’
achievers.
George Mulherin was born in Tenterfield in 1947.
Younger brother to Tony, and twin brother Jim, George
has lived his entire life in Tenterfield with the exception
of several early years living in Brisbane, following the
tragic loss of his Mother, at age 5. George attended St
Joseph’s Primary School and Tenterfield High School.
After finishing high school he secured an apprenticeship
with local builder, Tommy Couper. In the third year of
a five year apprenticeship, George was called up for
National Service. He was able to defer the call up for
two years to finish his trade then entered the Army in
1969. Georges Army stint was cut short when he suffered
a serious neck and back injury shortly after arriving in
Canungra, a week before being deployed to Vietnam. He
was taken to Brisbane where it was confirmed he had
broken his neck. After a long rehabilitation (12 months)
George returned to Tenterfield on completion of two
years National Service, picking up his building trade
with local builder Pat Duck. In 1974, George married his
wife of 43 years, Helen, and after welcoming their first
child in 1975 ventured into business trading as P.G. &
E.H.Mulherin, Building Contractors.
As a result of his previous injuries George underwent
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a back operation in 1988. Finally seeing the light and
acknowledging the nagging old injuries he retired from
building in 1990.
George always had a deep connection with the land,
horses and cattle so it was a natural progression for him
when he purchased a rural property, ‘The Homestead’ in
1977 after welcoming their second child. The property
included an orchard which later was turned into grazing
land for prime bullocks. As years went by George went
from raising bullocks to establishing a breeding herd,
and today still runs about 300 breeders.
You would imagine that raising a young family, running
a building business and operating a cattle property
would make for a busy enough life. But no, as I chatted
with George I was intrigued at how many voluntary
organisations he was involved with. There was the Pony
Club, Camp drafting, School P & C, St Vincent de Paul
Society, State Emergency Service (SES), Basketball
Association, Haddington Building Committee, Vintage
Car Club, Volunteer in Policing ( VIP ) not to mention
various church and community committees. These
were not splash in the pan commitments but long term
passions e.g. St Vincent de Paul Society 43 years, SES
35½ years, and 33 years with Pony Club. As you can
see from the time frames most of these involvements
were simultaneous. Although George held various
executive positions over the years he preferred to
simply be on hand to help. He said ‘You don’t need to
be on a committee to help’. At this point Helen quickly
reminded him that she remembers the early years when
it was not unusual for George to attend 5 meetings in
two nights.
The beauty of George’s personal time sharing is he
combines his leisure passions with his desire to help
the community. His first love is horses, be it show
jumping, pony club or camp drafting. Although he held
an executive position for a while, the majority of his time
with the Pony Club was as a volunteer and instructor.
He loved sharing his knowledge with the kids at pony
camp and watching them develop relationships with
their horses.
As a camp draft competitor and volunteer George
travelled to many events creating great family memories
in those early years. He said ‘It was always a family
affair; we packed the truck, loaded the horses and off
we went. On arrival with a good sweep out the back
was ready to camp in - a far distant cry from today’s
modern floats’.
George was fortunate to have the opportunity to
acquire the land left vacant by the closure of Riverstone
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Meatworks on the outskirts of town. For the past 20
years George and Helen have generously made this
land freely available to the Tenterfield Camp Drafting
Association Inc. The Association holds a number of
events during the year including a major annual camp
draft. The major event attracts competitors from far and
wide providing a great boost to the local economy. The
Association has full use of 50 acres including holding
paddocks and cattle yards, and has erected facilities
and an arena on the land. Needless to say the old
injuries put a stop to George’s competitive years a while
ago but this is his way of still being part of a sport he
loves. It is a massive contribution to the Tenterfield
community. George, like all previous legends, is
enthusiastic in promoting and improving his home town.
As a result of his generosity and assistance George has
been awarded Life Membership of the Association and
is also Patron.
It is as much George’s generosity as his physical
contribution to the community that led to his being
chosen as Oracles 2018 Legend. Nothing has come
easy. George has worked extremely hard to provide for
his family and his willingness to share those provisions
with others is outstanding.
For many years Adult Education conducted chainsaw
courses in Tenterfield. George offered his property,
free of charge, as a venue. He volunteered his time to
assist organising the courses and personally tidied the
areas on completion. He then loaded the sawn wood
and delivered it to elderly people in the town. What a
great gesture!
George is an advocate of having a trade behind
you to fall back on. In the mid 1980’s he took a part
time teaching position at Tenterfield campus of TAFE
providing instruction in the building trade, and revelled
in his position of supervisor to a group of ladies who
built a large wooden barn on the TAFE grounds. His
trade experience was also invaluable during his time
on the Haddington Nursing Home building committee.
The most intense part of George’s volunteering life
was his 35 ½ years with the State Emergency Services.
That strong desire to help others prompted George to
volunteer in the local SES in 1979. He embraced the
learning aspect of his role as volunteer and absorbed
the training courses with vigor. His natural leadership
qualities, compassion and training, soon saw him front
and centre for emergency call outs in the local area. He
also became invaluable as a trainer and assessor in at
least seven competencies throughout the North West
Region to other like-minded volunteers
Oracles of the Bush 2018
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The SES provide assistance at many and varied
emergencies; sometimes there is a happy result
but often there is a sad outcome. As well as local
emergencies George gave out of area assistance for
natural disaster relief in NSW and Queensland including
Cyclone ‘Yasi’ and was a co-ordinator for numerous
land search operations.
The strain of small town SES groups is the likelihood
of personally knowing those involved in the emergency.
The ability to stay detached and de-brief after the
event is essential. Tenterfield has seen more than its
fair share of tragic incidents. The local SES members,
like George, have been those selfless compassionate
people who have dealt quietly and professionally with
these situations.
In 2003, after a particularly horrific truck accident
George was diagnosed with Severe Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD ). He talked frankly about this
difficult period in his life and says talking helps him and
if his openness can help others he is happy to discuss
it. He explained he has learnt to understand you have
no control over your feelings and must be open about
them. He said his self confidence was totally shattered
and it took considerable time to regain. He still has
what he calls ‘doey’ days and is constantly learning to
deal with it.
Not willing to throw in the towel George transferred to
Moree North West SES Region Headquarters in 2003
and took on the role of Deputy Regional Controller
(Volunteer). Here he regained his confidence and slowly
found his comfort zone.
In fact in February, 2008, as part of the North West SES
Region Headquarters, George and the team received a
Directors General Unit citation recognising their efforts
for the coordination and delivery of training to members
of the Moree and Boggabilla indigenous communities
and providing a pathway for indigenous people to
build SES capability in the Moree and Boggabilla
communities.
On the 26th January 2010, George was awarded
the Australia Day Award for the Emergency Services
Volunteer of the Year in the same year he received, a life
membership of the State Emergency Service.
There is insufficient space to detail the many more
community projects George has quietly worked with.
He is the ultimate quiet achiever and Legend.
Elizabeth Andrew wrote “volunteers do not necessarily
have time, they just have heart”. That sums George up
perfectly! Seek him out during Oracles and say G’day.
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Centenary Cottage Museum History

Miss Lilian Chauvel
Lilian Chauvel was born at Tabulam Station, on the
Clarence River, the Daughter of Major C H E Chauvel
and sister of General Sir Harry Chauvel.
Lilian Chauvel began her art studies in Queensland
under various teachers, producing portraits of merit and
paintings of landscapes and of roses of high quality.
Going to Paris, she studied in the studios of Colarossi,
Delacluce, Simon and Blanche, and Tudor Hart.
Becoming a member of the Felix Art Club, she gave
an exhibition at the Dore Gallery, Bond Street, London,
in company with Colehurst, Stockdale, Patterson and
other great artists.
Returning to Sydney, Lilian Chauvel, with the help
of Miss A Cusack organised the Society of Women
Painters in New South Wales.
She Exhibited all over Australia, and some fine
examples of her work are to be found in the Brisbane
Gallery. Lilian Chauvel discovered and developed the
art of ‘Panchrocis’, a delicate technique of painting on
silks and satins, of which she made lamp shades, trays,
tables, handbags, fans, etc.
She worked during the war with Madame Pelier,
leading French Frock Designer. Lilian designed the
buttons in ‘Panchrocis’ for the gowns. The proceeds
of this and of the sales of her other art work were given
to the Red Cross.
Miss Lilian Chauvel died July 24th, 1953.
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Open Garden

“Rose-L
ea”
Colin & Helen Chevalley
welcome you to their garden
Open
Saturday 7th April 2018
10am till 2pm
Located at:
249 Timbarra Rd,
a 10 minute drive East of Tenterfield
off the Bruxner Highway.
L
ooking forward to seeing you!
Welcome all visitors to
Oracles of the Bush 2018
come & enjoy the Bowling Club & all its
facilities while in town.

Cnr Scott & Molesworth Sts, Tenterfield NSW 2372
p: 02 6736 1023 e: admin@tenterfieldbowlingclub.com.au w: www.tenterfieldbowlingclub.com.au
for Restaurant bookings call 02 6736 1845
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Inaugural Legends Twilight Race Meeting

Friday night, 6th April 2017, will see Oracles of the
Bush conduct the inaugural Legends Twilight Race
meeting at the Memorial Hall in Molesworth Street
Tenterfield. Patrons are invited to frock up and join us
for an evening of fun and laughter at the races.
Organisers are pleased with the nominations received
so far including some of the best dry track runners in
country NSW. Owners of ‘Perilous Poet’ out of ‘Top
Yarn’ by ‘No Rhyme’ have informed the secretary that
the grey will be in top form for the Legends Cup despite
a poor showing last run in the Banjo Cup.
Come along and cheer on the horses & jockeys and
soak up the atmosphere of a country race meeting as
you mingle with the crowd. Of course you can have an
on-course flutter, be part of fashions on the field, enjoy
race day food and cold refreshments.
Guaranteed to be a funny, fun night to kickstart
Oracles of the Bush. Come along and support our
inaugural meeting – anything is likely to happen!
Cost $25 per person
includes a complimentary drink and finger food
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Tenterfield Adventure

Step out of your imagination and into the unspoilt
beauty of Tenterfield. It’s humble, it’s authentic, it’s true.
Located in the New South Wales high country,
Tenterfield offers the trifecta of countryside, national
park and history, enticing travellers with its genuine
stories, people and adventures. Distinguished by its
warm hospitality and earthly delights, Tenterfield is full
of simple, honest treasures waiting to be found.
Here, you’re on Tenterfield time; time to reconnect,
time to explore and time to enjoy life’s simple pleasures.
Tenterfield will make you feel right at home.
This town inspires with its alpine summers, vibrant
autumn reds, white-frosted winters and floral springs.
Adventure seekers, history buffs and boutique lovers
alike are bound to find something that speaks to their
true soul in this town cocooned by national parks.
The streets are lined with heritage-listed buildings from
bygone years, which match the inspiring homewares
and antiques you’ll find within them.
But it’s the geographical surroundings that really
arouse the appreciation for this humble town and give
visitors the chance to ground themselves with nature.
National parks and state forests encase this town
with lush green forests, woodland canopies, cascading
waterfalls and enticing swimming holes, all just waiting
to be explored. Bushwalkers will be rewarded with
breath-taking views, none quite as spectacular as the
panoramic views from the largest exposed granite
monolith in the Southern Hemisphere at Bald Rock
National Park.
For more information on all there is to see and do, visit
us at the Tenterfield Visitor Information Centre:
157 Rouse Street
02 6736 1802
www.tenterfieldtourism.com.au
And that’s just the beginning of what you’ll find. It’s
time you discovered Tenterfield. True.
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Artists’ Collective Studio

The Artists’ Collective Studio is a small group of
Tenterfield artists and artisans who opened the gallery
in 2013 - their artworks are continually changing. Over
a number of years they have curated and exhibited the
artworks of over 30 local and district artists and artisans
and are anticipating another strong year.
The Collective comprises:
Anni Washington, Nola Sindel, Linda Nye,
Rosemary Boyle and Pam Docherty
For more information visit our gallery or
phone 0410 025 519
artistscollectivstudio@gmail.com

Juniors Activities
Local schoolchildren as usual, have provided us with
an amazing range of creative talents. We have so
many blossoming artists and writers and performers.
It gives us great pleasure to provide a platform for
our youngsters to express themselves and develop
confidence to perform in the public arena.
As usual, Oracles arranged for a professional poet
to give workshops at the local schools, showing the
children how to write and perform traditional bush
poetry. Again we were invited to submit works to the
Young Expressions magazine which circulates Australia
wide.
Our art days at the Sir Henry Parkes Memorial Primary
and St. Joseph’s Convent schools are always a joy.
Committee members and volunteer helpers give a few
clues on techniques and the kids come up with really
inspiring works. School staffs welcome us and for that
we thank them. Tenterfield High enter works in different
media. We appreciate the fact that Drake school travels
up to Tenterfield to join in art and poetry activities and all
Oracles of the Bush 2018
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the kids participate, Well done! We are also fortunate to
have a local artist, Sue Jurd, who spends time to judge
the works. Art works are on display at the Memorial Hall
and add a colourful atmosphere to the venue.
Our theme this year is ‘Things I Love To Do’ so we
look forward to the works and poems produced by our
local children.

Do you know
My Tenterfield?

It is a land of beautiful roads.
There are roads that lead to enchantment.
There are roads of mystical beauty.
Roads that march with Captain Time and tell you,
with the colours of their leaves,
exactly what month of the year it is.
There are roads that have green canopies that cover the sky.
Roads that stretch endlessly into the horizon.
Roads that are lined with graceful poplar trees.
Roads that stand as sentinels to ageing railway bridges.
Roads that transform from bitumen into dirt,
then gravel,
then dirt,
then bitumen again.
There are roads that lead to a mountain and roads that lead to a rock.
So many roads leading to so many places.
©Lara Flanagan
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Junior Art Competition
Our theme for 2018 is
‘Things I Love To Do’
All sections should have this theme. 3D constructions
are always welcome.
SECTION 1: Infants
SECTION 2: Lower Primary
SECTION 3: Upper Primary
SECTION 4: Secondary - Yrs 7-10
SECTION 5: Secondary - Yrs 11-12
SECTION 6: Primary Indigenous
SECTION 7: Secondary Indigenous
All works will be on display in the Soldiers Memorial
Hall for the duration of the Oracles events.
Entries are to be mounted on card with name, age,
section and school printed clearly on the back.
Entries close: Tuesday 20th March 2018.

Download the Tenterfield
Apple App Store
& Google Play

An audio walk of Tenterfield’s history and stories
Oracles of the Bush 2018
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Thursday 5th April
Induction of 2018 Oracles Legend
Tenterfield Bowling Club
7pm for 7.30pm $30
Pre-Purchased tickets ESSENTIAL
Bookings close 27th March 2018

Friday 6th April
Lions Club Brekkie in the Park
8am - Bruxner Park $15
Meet and greet Colin Driscoll, Col Milligan,
Ray Essery, Bill Kearns and Darren Colston
Pre-Purchased tickets ESSENTIAL
Childrens Concert
Featuring Junior Looming Legend
10am - Soldiers Memorial Hall
$4 p/p or $10 Families
Colin Driscoll, Ray Essery,
Bill Kearns and Darren Colston
Opening Art & Crafts Display
Col Milligan
10am - Visitors Centre $5
Open 10am - 4pm Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Opening Centenary Museum Display
Historical Display - 1pm
Bill Kearns and Darren Colston
Adults $5 Children $2
Gold Coin donation for afternoon tea
Museum opens daily 10am – 4pm
Looming Legend 1st Heat
3pm - Soldiers Memorial Hall $4
Inaugural Legends Twilight Race Meeting
Darren Colston
See Story - $25
7.30pm - Soldiers Memorial Hall Bar Available
Pre-Purchased Tickets ESSENTIAL
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Saturday 7th April
Breakfast 7.30am
Tenterfield Golf Club $17
Col Driscoll and Darren Colston
Tenterfield Motor Inn $17
Col Milligan
Bald Rock National Park $15
(includes entry into park)
Tea and Damper with Bill Kearns
(Bring a chair)
Pre-Purchased Tickets ESSENTIAL
Markets at Railway Station Museum
Markets 9am to 12noon
10am - Darren Colston
Museum Opening Hours 9am - 4pm
Open Garden
‘Rose-Lea’
249 Timbarra Rd, Tenterfield
10am to 2pm
Tenterfield Lodge & Caravan Park
Traditional Aussie Morning Tea with Colin Driscoll
10.30am - $20
Sponsored by Breeze FM
Pre-Purchased Tickets Essential
Artists’ Collective Studio
10.30am - $12
Exhibition of the Collective Members latest work
Morning Tea with Ray Essery
Tenterfield Transport Museum Inc.
Country Style Roast Lunch
Francis Street - 12noon - $40
Ray Essery and Darren Colston
Bar available
Pre-Purchased Tickets Essential
Bookings close 28th March 2018
Oracles of the Bush 2018
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Arrajay Downs
Paddock to Plate
Gate opens 11.30am - $40 - BYO
Colin Driscoll and Bill Kearns
Pre-Purchased Tickets ESSENTIAL
Looming Legend 2nd Heat
3.30pm - $4
Soldiers Memorial Hall
Poets Concert
7.30pm Soldiers Memorial Hall $25
Doors open 7pm
Colin Driscoll, Col Milligan, Ray Essery,
Bill Kearns and Darren Colston
2018 Junior Looming Legend
Pre–Purchased Tickets RECOMMENDED

Sunday 8th April
Poets Brawl
8am - Jubilee Park
Breakfast $15
Bring Your Own Chair
Wet weather Soldiers Memorial Hall
Pre–Purchased Tickets ESSENTIAL
Tenterfield Presbyterian Church Service
10am - 11am
Banjo Paterson married Alice Walker
in this Church on the 8th April 1903
Grand Final Looming Legend
12pm - $15
Soldiers Memorial Hall
Oracles Farewell and BBQ Lunch
at the conclusion of the Grand Final
Soldiers Memorial Hall
Bar and BBQ available
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Tenterfield Art & Craft Society Inc

The Tenterfield Art & Craft Society Inc are pleased to
partner with Oracles of the Bush in another wonderful
weekend of poetry, art, craft, food, fun and frivolity.
Our members have been busy sewing up a storm for
this year’s Oracles of the Bush Quilt Show.
We will amaze you with the variety of quilts and many
other items our members will put on display at the
Visitors Centre.
The Raffle Quilt and our annual weekend ‘Charity
Quiltathon’ Quilts will be on display. Over the past 7
years we have made 400+ quilts with the generous
support of organisations and our community.
Visit our Quilt Show and help us to continue supporting
the communities affected by natural disasters.
Opening
10am Friday
Tenterfield Visitors Centre
Entry $5
Morning Tea and Poetry by Col Milligan
Quilt Raffle
$2
(drawn on Sunday afternoon)

Oracles of the Bush 2018
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St Stephen’s Presbyterian Church

Each year, the ‘Oracles of the Bush’ Christian
Service conducted at Tenterfield Presbyterian Church,
Logan Street is a wonderfully joyous occasion. It
commences at 10am sharp and concludes at 11am
with a scrumptious (and free) morning tea.
*But if you can’t make it ….. here’s something to
ponder.
Our God is very patient, not willing that any should
perish but that all should come to repentance. However,
God will never force anyone to receive Him. The decision
to come to Christ is totally and completely ours.
Today, many sceptics admit, ‘this world appears to
be winding down.’ Be that true or not, honest people
know, ‘our lives dwindle away daily and can disappear
at any time!’
I strongly suggest none of us leave this world without
a relationship with Christ.
If you know it’s time to make peace with God, then
here’s a simple ‘heartfelt prayer’.
“God, I need You! I give you control of my life and
confess Jesus as ‘my Lord’. I believe You raised Him
from the dead having sent Him to die for my sin. I thank
You for saving me and giving me eternal life.”
Rejoice, your name is listed in the Lamb’s Book of
Life forever!
Pastor Jim Seymour
Facebook: Tenterfield Presbyterian
Twitter: Tenterfield Pressy
www.tp4c.org.au
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2018 Oracles of the Bush
“Quiet Achievers”
TICKET ORDER

Pre-purchased tickets are ESSENTIAL for these activities.
EVENT

PRICE

NO OF
TICKETS

Induction of Legend Dinner .......... @ $30
Lions Club Brekkie in the Park ..... @ $15
Children’s Concert......................... @ $4
Family @ $10
Twilight Races
See Story @ $25
Breakfast with the Poets
Tenterfield Golf Club@ $17
Tenterfield Motor Inn @ $17
Bald Rock National Park @ $15
Tenterfield Lodge Garden Tea ..... @ $20
Artists’ Collective Morning Tea..... @ $12
Tenterfield Transport Museum Inc
Country Style Roast Lunch @ $40
Arrajay Downs (BYO) ..................... @ $40
MAIN CONCERT ............................ @ $25
Poets Brawl and Breakfast ........... @ $15
Grand Final Looming Legend....... @ $15

TOTAL
COST
$ ............
$ ............
$ ............
$ ............
$ ............
$ ............
$ ............
$ ............
$ ............
$ ............
$ ............
$ ............
$ ............
$ ............
$ ............

TOTAL $ ________
Name: .............................................. Ph: .....................................
Address: .......................................... ...........................................
I enclose cheque/money order for $ ..........................................
Visa
Master Card
or charge my
Signature: .............................................................................................
Card Holders Name: .............................................................................

Expiry Date: ______ / ______
PO Box 372, Tenterfield NSW 2372 CVV
Email: oraclesofthebush@gmail.com
Phone: 0407 203 728 or 0484 904 553
trybooking.com/buy-tickets
Refunds: 75% - 14 day notice; Under 14 days - none
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ENTRY FORMS
Written Sections
• FREE ENTRY •

Name: ..........................................................................
Address: ......................................................................
Telephone: ...................................................................
Email: ...........................................................................
Sections Entered: ........................................................
Title of Entry: ...............................................................
Send Entry Forms to:
Oracles of the Bush, PO Box 372 Tenterfield NSW 2372
or Email: oraclesofthebush@gmail.com
Photocopies of Entry form are acceptable. Additional Entry
Forms available at www.oraclesofthebush.com

Performance Sections
• FREE ENTRY •

Name: ..........................................................................
Address: ......................................................................
Telephone: ...................................................................
Email: ...........................................................................
Sections Entered: ........................................................
Title of Entry: ...............................................................
2nd Choice Title of Entry: ............................................
......................................................................................
Send Entry Forms to:
Oracles of the Bush, PO Box 372 Tenterfield NSW 2372
or Email: oraclesofthebush@gmail.com
Photocopies of Entry form are acceptable. Additional Entry
Forms available at www.oraclesofthebush.com
Oracles of the Bush 2018
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For your Notes
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Tenterfield’s Oracles of the Bush
Looming Legend Bush Poetry Competition
6th - 8th April 2018
Our theme for 2018

‘Quiet Achievers’
Adult Sections
Total Prize Money: in excess of $3000 plus Trophies - Free Entry
WRITTEN - $400 Prize (each section)
SECTION 1. Poem with humorous theme
SECTION 2. Poem celebrating ‘Quiet Achievers’
PERFORMANCE
Contestants in the Novice section will perform in ordinary heats
but will be judged for a separate award.
SECTION 3. NOVICE
For performers who have not previously entered
State Championships or Looming Legend
Novice Prize: The Patsy Award & $100
SECTION 4. Original Work - see Rule 7
Prize: $1018 Runner-up: $200
SECTION 5. Previously published works by other poets
Prize: $400 Runner-up $200
Children’s Sections
WRITTEN
SECTION 6. Infants: 4 - 20 lines
1st: $50 donated by Struck family
$25 Encouragement Prize donated by Jan Cross
SECTION 7. Primary: 9 years and under: 10 - 20 lines
SECTION 8. Primary: 10 years and over: 12 - 30 lines
SECTION 9. Secondary: 12 - 40 lines
Prizes (sections 7, 8 & 9)
$50.00 donated by Rose family
$25 Encouragement Prize donated by
Centenary Cottage and Carolynne Newman
PERFORMANCE
Child to perform any poem with a bush spirit-original or otherwise.
SECTION 10. Infant Children from all districts
$25 Encouragement Prize
1st - $50
Sponsored by Oracles of the Bush Inc
SECTION 11. Primary Children from all districts
1st - $50 Harvey Family Prize
$25 Oracles Encouragement Prize
SECTION 12. Secondary Children from all Districts
1st - $50 Harvey Family Prize
$25 Oracles Encouragement Prize
For an Entry Form call Oracles of the Bush
Mob 0484 904 553 or 0407 203 728
Email: oraclesofthebush@gmail.com
See your School or visit the website www.oraclesofthebush.com
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Tenterfield’s Oracles of the Bush
LOOMING LEGEND COMPETITION
2018
CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

11.
12.

13.

Judges’ decision is final and no correspondence will be entered
into.
Queries to be addressed to the Oracles Committee.
Late entries will not be accepted.
Children’s sections are only open to those attending school.
Adult sections are for those 17 years and over.
These contests are not open to professional poets.
Except for Sections 3, 5, 10, 11 and 12 all works should be original
and not have won a previous Oracles of the Bush event. Same
poem not to be performed more than once during entire
competition.
Rights for performance of non original works are the responsibility
of the performer.
Copyright of original works remains with the author but the
organisers of the event reserve the right to publish selected entries,
use them for promotional purposes, and to have them performed
during the event.
Entries should be typed on one side of an A4 page. AUTHOR’S
NAME SHOULD NOT APPEAR ON THE WORK, but must be
attached as a cover note. ORIGINAL PLUS 3 COPIES.
PLEASE MARK ENTRY SECTIONS CLEARLY.
Entries will not be returned, so please keep your own copy.
PERFORMANCE: To compete for the Looming Legend Trophy,
Sections 3, 4, and 5 contestants must be able to perform in
Tenterfield 6th - 8th April 2018. Judges will select contestants and
notify them of inclusion in heats. Tapes are not necessary. Each
heat will contain no more than 8 competitors in each section. Three
competitors from each heat Section advance to finals. Competitors
entering Section 3 must enter Section 4 or 5 or both. The best
performance by a novice entrant in either of these Sections will be
judged the winner of Section 3.
Closing date for entries: 15th March 2018.
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Meet the Poets
Ray Essery is without
doubt one of the most
highly regarded performing
Bush Poets in Australia
today.
After arriving on the
entertainment scene in
the early 90s Ray has
worked hard at enhancing
his natural abilities as a
story teller by developing
an ‘on stage’ persona
that represents his life’s
journey. This ‘North
Coast’ poet can leave his audience in
stitches with hilarious tales that reflect his years as
a dairy farmer, Navy man and Sydney pub manager.
Likewise he can dig deep into the kitbag of his family
memories to deliver heartfelt recollections of his early
life, taking his audience on a nostalgic journey back
to when life on the North Coast was just a little less
complicated.
Ray Essery is a bit like....well....like Ray Essery; he is
unique, a genuine original. It is hard to imagine anyone
else delivering Ray’s original poems with anywhere near
the same impact. The same keen sense of history that
is reflected in his own writing comes to the fore again
when his respectful interpretations champion the works
of some early North Coast poets.
Ray’s early performing career was littered with winning
performances in major competitions and his recorded
works, both individual and as a member of the highly
successful ‘Naked Poets’, have been rewarded with
multiple Australian Bush Laureate Awards.
This mischevious, lovable larrikin is equally at home
performing at any of Australia’s major festivals as he is
entertaining at a corporate event. Ray Essery is a story
teller, an historian, a romantic, a comic and above all
else, an entertainer.
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Award winning Bush
Poet Col Driscoll was
raised on a small sheep
and wheat farm at Barkly,
in the Wimmera District
of Victoria.
Over the last 20 years
Col and his partner
Jenny have traveled
extensively throughout
Outback Australia, where Col has worked
as a Tour Guide in such iconic places as Ayers Rock,
Kakadu, The Gulf of Carpentaria and The Kimberley.
Col has been writing Bush Poetry for about 25 years,
gaining his inspiration from those innocent days growing
up on the farm, as well as the sights he has seen, the
places he has visited and the fascinating people he has
met during his travels around Australia.
In his poetry Col strives to capture the colours, the
humour, the hardships and the spirit of Australia in a
style that saw him win the prestigious ‘Golden Damper
Award’ at the 2009 Tamworth Bush Poetry Competition.
Col now incorporates his poetry into his travels,
performing and MCing at corporate functions, events
and festivals across the country including the Tamworth
Music Festival, Gympie Muster, Port Fairy Folk Festival,
The Tenterfield Oracles of the Bush Festival and the Man
From Snowy River Festival just to name a few.
He has also recently taken to live theatre playing the
role of Samuel Hofmeister, AKA the Jolly Swagman, in
the acclaimed musical stage play The Man They Call
The Banjo, which reveals the secret history behind the
penning of our nations favorite song, Waltzing Matilda.
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Col Milligan is a Victorian
Bush Poet who recites
original humorous verse
about wine and women,
golf and bowls, beer and
boats and maybe the odd
feral koala.
Col is a dual Victorian
Bush Poetry Champion
and winner of many other
awards for his comic
performances, making
him a favorite at festivals and events Australia wide.
In fact no topic is off the agenda and anything can
happen, and sometimes does, and when the ‘Bard Of
Mirth and Mayhem’ hits the stage reciting his humorous
original verse, you are guaranteed a good old belly laugh
and that haunting thought, “Jeeze that sort of thing has
happened to me too.”
Bill Kearns was brought
up on a dairy farm in the
Clarence Valley and has
lived all his life in the
Grafton area. Bill is now
retired from his last job
as the manager of nonclinical support services
at a local Public Hospital.
A lifetime lover of
traditional poetry, Bill set out about
twenty years ago to be a serious writer of verse but alas
he fell into the clutches of a band of Australian Bush
Poets and was totally corrupted. He discovered a talent
for writing comic verse and an ability to see the weird
and warped in seemingly normal everyday situations.
Dubbed “The Master of Bull”, Bill’s performances have
been described as incorrigibull, disreputabull, irascibull
but always enjoyabull. Bill’s greatest pleasure is to give
a laugh or five whenever he performs, he reckons he
saw very few people admitted to hospital suffering
from laughing. He has however, retained a serious side
and is sometimes known to slip a serious poem into a
performance when you least expect it.
Bill has released a number of books and C.D’s and
has performed at all kinds of venues from small country
halls to the Tamworth Country Music Festival and the
Gympie Muster.
Oracles of the Bush 2018
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Meet the Balladeer
Darren Colston is a
Multi-Award Winning
singer-songwriter, very
much in the Troubadour
mould. His emotive songs,
delivered in fine voice, are
unmistakeably Australian,
unmistakeably Country
and unmistakeably
“Darren Colston.”
A true Storyteller, Darren
has that happy talent for
injecting his songs straight into the heart of the
audience. Delivered intimately, in his unique style and
with just his voice and acoustic guitar, Darren’s show
is a “must see”.
Darren’s career has seen nominations in many
awards, including the Golden Guitars, in Tamworth and
Australia’s premier Country Music Awards.
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Tenterfield Lodge & Caravan Park

Tenterfield Lodge was built in 1878 by William Crisp
Senior.
It was first known as the Temperance Hotel and Coffee
Palace. In its lifetime, it has served many purposes. It
has been a ladies college, a sanatorium for sufferers of
lung complaints, a bakery, a radio station, a boarding
house and of course, a pub.
The Lodge building has been lovingly restored by its
current owners, Barry and Di O’Connor. The downstairs
rooms include a library, lounge, dining rooms and
kitchen whilst the upstairs accommodation offers four
poster beds. The beautiful timber floors have been
restored and the interior walls have been painted in
their original colour. It has been furnished with pieces
reminiscent of the era.
In addition to the Lodge accommodation the adjoining
caravan park with its beautiful park like setting offers
powered sites and cabin accommodation to suit all
budgets.
The Lodge dining rooms make a perfect setting on
weekends for delicious home made High Teas and
Devonshire Teas.
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Saturday Railway Markets

The Tenterfield Railway Preservation Group is pleased
to again be associated with Oracles this year. We would
like to welcome you to our BIG Saturday Market, always
the biggest of the year. While here, why not spend a
few extra dollars, and explore our wonderful Museum.
Check all our restored rolling stock and particularly
examine our new tribute to the Sleeper Cutting industry.
We guarantee you will enjoy many lovely memories of
railway history.
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‘Arrajay Downs’

Poetry in the Park
Join Bill Kearns for
a unique experience
of Bush Poetry, billy
tea and damper at
the largest exposed
granite monolith in the
Southern Hemisphere,
Bald Rock National
Park.
Bald Rock is a massive granite dome
260 metres above the surrounding bushland, 750
metres long and 500 metres wide at close to 1300
metres above sea level, it feels like a remote “top of
the world”.
Spend time with a National Parks and Wildlife Service
ranger and hear more about the history of the local
National Parks. If time permits you may be able to take a
short stroll to the bottom of this massive granite dome.
Bring your own chair.
www.tenterfieldtourism.com.au/national-parks.php
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Tenterfield Shire Council
2017 Business & Tourism Awards
‘Oracles of the Bush’
Highly Commended
‘Event of the Year’

LEGENDARY
TENTERFIELD GROWN BEEF
& FAMOUS SAUSAGE KINGS

Welcomes Oracles
visitors
Be sure to call in
and say G’DAY to
‘Another Tenterfield Legend’

PREMIER MEATS
118 HIGH STREET
(Opposite Tenterfield Saddler)
Phone/fax 0267 361178
Email: pmeats@ozemail.com.au
Like us on facebook
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Our Previous
Legends ...
RIP

RIP

Jack

Sandy

Paul

RIP

RIP

Pat

Tony

Harry

RIP

Terry

Beryl

Aub

Sandra

Dick

Fay
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Continuing Our
Previous Legends ...
RIP

Keith

Rhonda

Grahame

Phyllis

Noel

Lorraine

Perry

Ken

Lucy
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More of our Business friends
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More of our Business friends
Light Meals

-

Cakes

Soft Drinks

-

Coffee

Take Away

-

Dine In

Located within the School of Arts Building
02 6736 4741
Open 9am till 3pm Daily
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More of our Business friends

Tenterfield NSW

Fx: 02-6736-3240
e: sullivansnewsagency@hotmail.com

Supporting
the Oracles

See David, Trish or Barbara
for all your Stationery needs!

Your Life
Your Home
Your Store
Furniture
Bedding
Floorcoverings

331 Rouse St,

Tenterfield
02 6736 1098
Tenterfield
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More of our Business friends
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TENTERFIELD
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L
E OF THE
S BUSH

Join us next year for
a Celebration of Australian Bush
Poetry, Plays, Ballads, Music and Fun
For further information contact
Mob: 0484 904 553 or 0407 203 728
Email: oraclesofthebush@gmail.com
or visit our web site

www.oraclesofthebush.com

Additional photographs supplied by:
Jenni Donges©, Kerrie Andrews©, Geoff Newman©,
Lara Flanagan©, Rhonda Fowler©,
Fran Bulmer© & Ruth Offer©
All Rights Reserved. Copyright photographs cannot be resold,
copied, displayed in a public place, reproduced or republished
in any way withour the prior permission of the copyright owner.
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For your Notes
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